
2018 Denman Local Health Report

Acknowledgement of CountryAcknowledgement of Country

We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land
covering Hunter New England Local Health District and remind
people that we live and work on Aboriginal land.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people should be aware
that this document may contain images or names of people
who have since passed away.

Year at a GlanceYear at a Glance

Denman Multipurpose Service (MPS) has had another positive,
productive and busy year.

Our Residential Aged Care (RAC) facility calendar for 2018 was
jam packed with many events and celebrations which included
individual milestones and activities internal and external to the
facility.

A team effortA team effort

As a team effort, MPS staff and the Denman Health Committee
have run health promotions and displays throughout the year to
provide the community with essential information to assist with
their wellbeing and good health.

The committee also gathers information from the community
and feeds this back to Denman MPS to ensure we are providing
optimal services. This partnership helps to ensure patients,
carers and families have active input into their local health
service.

Being our bestBeing our best

Our aim is to provide Excellence - for every patient, every
time. Hunter New England Health’s Excellence approach is

designed to ensure patients, families and carers are involved,
informed and included in their care and decision making. Here
at Denman we are proud that Excellence is a well embedded
part of everyday life.

Our staff has also worked diligently during the year to ensure
our preparation for the Work Health and Safety (WH&S) audit in
November gave us excellent results - and it did!

REACHREACH

The REACH patient safety program was introduced at Denman
early this year and is now in place in all Hunter New England
Health hospitals.

REACH (Recognise,Recognise, Engage,Engage, Act,Act, Call,Call, HelpHelp isis onon itsits wayway)
encourages patients, carers and families to raise or escalate
their concerns if they feel their concerns are not being listed to
by the treating team.

REACH recognises that patients, parents and carers know their
situation better than we do. Even if the patient is presenting
“within normal observation ranges”, it may not be “normal” for
that patient. If family suggest that something is not right, we
need to listen.

Posters near each bedside explain the REACH initiative and
provide the phone number to call if needed.
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Dianne Whitten, LHC Chairperson discussing REACH at the
Community Partnerships Forum held in Muswellbrook during
November

Living WellLiving Well

“Living Well in an MPS” is a program designed to ensure all
multipurpose health services in Hunter New England Health
provide consistent and transparent care. The Living Well
principles provide for a respectful, homelike environment for all
residents, and Denman MPS residents enjoy a full and varied
life.

Education & trainingEducation & training

Staff education and training is always high on our agenda.
This ensures we are kept refreshed and up to date with any
changes resulting in first class responses. Both clinical and
non-clinical audits are conducted throughout the entire year to
ensure standards are maintained and targets achieved.

Attracting casual staff, particularly RNs and ENs, has been
challenging. Throughout the year it has been necessary to
employ agency nurses to cover various staff leave
requirements.

Facility upgradesFacility upgrades

2018 has seen further improvements to our facility.

New sign at the front of Denman MPS

Our Health CommitteeOur Health Committee

Each year our enthusiastic Health Committee sets key priorities
and focuses on health promotions and disease prevention.

As we are an ageing population, falls prevention in the elderly
was again identified as a key priority.

The Staying Active and on Your Feet booklet has been widely
distributed throughout the town including to Meals on Wheels
clients and to residents living in Merton Village. This is one way
we can help people safely remain in their home environment
rather than a hospital setting.

We are also looking at a more modern approach of
communicating with the Denman and district community…
watch this space!

The committee meets second-monthly and always welcomes
new members. New members from all cultural backgrounds are
welcome and would add diversity and fresh ideas.

ChairpersonChairperson

DianneDianne WhittenWhitten - Dianne is a retired Hunter New England Health
physiotherapist. She is currently engaged at Merton Court Aged
Care Hostel and provides therapeutic massage for one of the
MPS residents. Di is a very willing leader who is eager to actively
promote optimal health. Dianne is also secretary of the Denman
View Club whose main focus is fundraising for disadvantaged
children.• A roof covering was erected over the courtyard

enabling this area to be used all year round. Outdoor
ceiling fans were also installed at the suggestion of a
relative at one of our regular Residents and Carers
meetings.

• Bathroom renovations in our residential care section
provided residents with improved facilities for their
personal care.

• Our large daycare room has had a facelift - oh well,
new lino.

• The grounds and gardens are looking great.
Overgrown garden beds were removed and replaced
with lawn and colourful potted plants. An automatic
sprinkling system was installed to the front lawns
along with a new hospital sign. Our MPS is looking
clean, tidy and welcoming.
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Dianne Whitten (Chairperson)

MembersMembers

BridgetBridget SmithSmith –– Bridget and husband Brett are local
pharmacists and own the Denman Pharmacy. Bridget is an
asset to our community and brings a wealth of knowledge to
the committee. She is an advocate in promoting healthy lifestyle
and is enthusiastic about disease prevention. She is also a keen
patchwork quilter and musician.

Bridget Smith

KenKen ChesworthChesworth –– Ken’s experience as a Rotarian and his
long-standing interest in healthcare serves him well on our
committee. He comes from a dairy farming background, is
hard-working and community minded. You will often find Ken
and wife Judi delivering Meals on Wheels to local residents.

MickMick LaceyLacey –– Mick, another retired dairy farmer, gives much of
his time to our community. For many years now he has been
involved with fundraising for the Westpac Rescue Helicopter
Appeal. He volunteers his time at the Visitors Information Centre
as well as delivering Meals on Wheels. Mick is also a member
of the Denman and District Development Association.

Mick Lacey & Ken Chesworth

Other committee members include Denman MPS Health
Service Manager Jean Larkin, Administration Officer Molly
Towler, and Enrolled Nurse Gail Hughes; along with Hunter
Valley Community Health Manager Annie Inder Hunter Valley
Sector General Manager Yvonne Patricks.

(L-R) Molly Towler (standing), Gail Hughes, Jean Larkin, Yvonne
Patricks

Our Health ServiceOur Health Service

Denman Multipurpose Service is located in the centre of our
small and vibrant country town. Our facility comprises a 2-bay
state-of-the-art emergency department; 4 acute beds; and a
13-bed Residential Aged Care Facility.

Denman MPS
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We provide emergency, aged care and community health
services for the people of Denman and the surrounding district.
Respite care is offered in our facility’s residential section. While
it is limited, acute care is also available to our community.

A range of outreach clinics are available at the MPS for the
Denman community. These are provided by Hunter Valley
Community Health based at Muswellbrook Hospital. Denman
Health Committee promotes these clinics through regular
advertising in the Denman News.

Community health services and clinics include:

Private clinics are also held at the MPS and include:

Hunter Medical Practice is co-located within Denman MPS.
This is a private GP practice and also provides visiting medical
services to the MPS is provided on a part-time basis.

Denman Emergency Department

Denman MPS is available to the public 24 hours per day,
seven days per week. Visiting hours are flexible within reason
and family and friends encouraged to visit. Off street parking,
including disability parking, is provided adjacent to the hospital
front entrance. Parking is also available in Ogilvie and Virginia
streets.

AddressAddress

51 Ogilvie Street
DENMAN NSW 2328

LocationLocation

http://www.hnehealth.nsw.gov.au/facilities/mps/Pages/
Denman-MPS.aspx

Contact numbersContact numbers

Telephone: (02) 6547 3999
Fax: (02) 6547 3903

Partnering with Our CommunityPartnering with Our Community

We can’t do it without you…We can’t do it without you…

Denman Health Committee is delighted with the continued
interaction between the Health Committee, the MPS and the
local community.

We continue to have a good working relationship with Merton
Court and Merton Village and provide opportunities to assist
them in providing a quality service. Including Merton Court
and Merton Village residents in our ResiDental program is one
example. This service is provided by Hunter New England Oral
Health Service, with a team visiting our MPS regularly to provide
dental services.

We also extend an open invitation Merton Court staff to attend
our monthly educational sessions (known as Ground Rounds).

Having a good working relationship with our local Denman Fire
Brigade enabled us to seek their assistance in flushing out the
exterior drains. This is to prevent a build-up of leaf litter and
debris before any monsoon activity!!

• Community nursing (including early childhood, home
nursing and palliative care)

• Diet and nutrition

• Occupational therapy

• Audio

• Footcare

• Health education and promotion

• Social work and counselling service

• Speech pathology

• Physiotherapy

• Neville Partridge Podiatry

• Podcare Podiatry (Tracey-lee Young)

• Blooms Hearing

• Brook Medical Centre
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Local fire brigade member preparing to flush out external drains
at Denman MPS

Denman Dapkos, our local agricultural/produce store, comes to
our rescue whenever we need to move extremely heavy items.
If a forklift or hoverjack is needed, Denman Dapkos is more than
willing to assist. Giving us ideas for our gardens and providing
plants has never been a problem. We are extremely grateful for
our great relationship and support from these wonderful people.

Our partnership with Denman Public School is now well and
truly embedded. Residents and staff alike enjoy the visits from
the children who perform their practiced routines to entertain
all. A shared morning tea is also enjoyed. Our 2018 Christmas
theme was “Australian Christmas” and our residents, along with
staff, were thrilled to receive this year’s Christmas artwork.
It adorns the walls in residential aged care section and it’s
wonderful to see visitors coming especially to view their child’s
or grandchild’s artwork.

Denman Public School students chatting with residents June
Flanagan and Gwen Pitman

We also enjoy visits from the kids from the Denman Children’s
Centre (preschool/daycare). Recently our residents were
entertained by the children who sang and danced
enthusiastically. Following the performance the residents were
surprised and chuffed to receive small handmade gifts.

Preschoolers and their teacher with their handmade gifts for
resident Beryl McLean

Resident Ros Dennis receiving a gift from a local Denman
preschooler with resident Gwen PItman and nurse Vicki
Marshall looking on. Resident Beryl Duggan in forefront.

Living in a rural area and seeing the devastating effects of
drought, staff participated in the Need for Feed
(http://www.needforfeed.org/) drought relief initiative by
donating food and other items for hamper that were delivered
to those in need. It’s been great to see some rain and here’s
hoping for more follow-up in 2019!

The ongoing generosity of our Denman Hospital Auxiliary is
astounding. The auxiliary recently held its annual Prawn and
Chicken fundraising night. Tickets were soon sold out and
many community members enjoyed a fabulous evening. Funds
raised on the night will go towards purchasing equipment from
our hospital Wish List.
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Volunteers from Need for Feed and Lions Club with Health
Service Manager Jean Larkin and some of the goods donated
by staff
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HighlightsHighlights

Australia Day honoursAustralia Day honours

The year started with a BANG with Hospital Auxiliary President
GlendaGlenda DugganDuggan being named Citizen of the Year for
Muswellbrook Shire Council at the annual Australia Day
Awards.

Glenda Duggan - Muswellbrook Shire Citizen of the Year 2018
(also Denman MPS Auxiliary President)

This highly prized award was very fitting as recognition for
all the hard work and dedication to the health needs of our
community.

New nursesNew nurses

We welcomed 2 overseas-trained registered nurses to our staff.

Both nurses are adapting to Australian standards, learning
different approaches and are very keen to continue their careers
at Denman MPS.

Welcome to our 2 new overseas trained RNs - Mylody Villaflor
& Jaspreet Grewal

Awards for serviceAwards for service

Our General Manager, Yvonne Patricks, presented awards to
enrolled nurse GailGail HughesHughes and registered nurse JudieJudie FisherFisher in
recognition for their years of service to our facilities.

Their combined years of service was in excess of 80 years.

Years of Service Presentation - Yvonne Patricks General
Manager, Judie Fisher RN, Gail Hughes EN & Jean Larkin
Health Services Manager

Aboriginal art takes pride of placeAboriginal art takes pride of place

For some time we have looked at purchasing Aboriginal
artwork. This year our goal was achieved in obtaining a
beautiful, bright and colourful painting by local Aboriginal artist
Chris DoddChris Dodd.
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Chris Dodd, Aboriginal artist with artwork for Denman MPS

The artwork takes pride of place in our foyer along with a
door that was artfully created in part by our residents, Chris
and Activities Officer to commemorate NAIDOC and the theme
“because of her we can”.

Anzac Day commemorationsAnzac Day commemorations

Anzac Day is always a special day at Denman.

Our residents once again worked on making new poppies for
our annual display at the front of the hospital. Poppies adorned
the flag poles as a mark of respect.

Most residents attended the Anzac march in the main street
of Denman - a big thank you to the staff on duty and those
who came in on their day off to help transport and care for the
residents during the march.

Awaiting the Anzac march - Resident Muriel Horner with
great-grandsons and son Glenn Horner

Residents, staff and family awaiting the Anzac march - (back
row L-R) Molly Towler, Lis Spalding and Sophie Towler; (front
row L-R) Phyllis Beard, June Flanagan, Jason Spalding and
Pam Kemp

As jelly beans were one of the first confectioneries sent to
the soldiers overseas, a jelly bean guessing competition took
place in the aged care facility. Our fearless leader Jean Larkin
guessed within 1.

Jean Larkin HSM - winner of the jelly bean counting
competition

Milestone birthday celebrationsMilestone birthday celebrations

We celebrated an 18th birthday and 3 big “0” birthdays during
2018.

SophieSophie TowlerTowler, our school-based trainee and now Assistant in
Nursing turned 18; nurses MyloMylo VillaflorVillaflor and JanetJanet McGregorMcGregor
celebrated 30 years and 60 years respectively; and DaisyDaisy
BuddenBudden, the wife of one of our passed residents, turned 90
years.
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Morning teas and luncheons were held to celebrate these
milestones.

School-based trainee Sophie Towler cutting her 18th birthday
cake

Celebrating Daisy Budden’s 90th birthday - (standing L-R)
Helen Clendinning, Molly Towler, Jean Larkin, Donna Campbell,
Shae Dodd, Jass Grewal, Janet McGregor (seated L-R) George
Marshall, Daisy Budden, Fiona Jackson, Ros Dennis & June
Flanagan

Janet McGregor cutting her 60th birthday cake

Celebrating Mylo’s 30th birthday - (standing L-R) Jean Larkin,
Judie Fisher, Moya Ryan, Jess Searle, Dot Parson, Marianne
Edwards, Donna Campbell, Joy Heuston Sitting (L-R) Lyn
Pettet, Mylo Villaflor, Jaspreet Grewel and Vikki Bristow

ShowtimeShowtime

Our elderly residents did very well with their entries into the
Muswellbrook Show.

Our shell outdoor wall hanging, a combined effort by residents,
took out first place; their button artwork was awarded second
place in the recycled section; and a multi-coloured blanket
made from squares knitted by our ladies received an
encouragement award.
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Muswellbrook Show entries, made by our residents, with
winning ribbons and awards

Individually, two residents brought home the blue ribbons - one
for her covered coat hanger and the other for her bed socks.
Another resident received a highly commended certificate for
her patchwork quilt!

All aboard for mystery ridesAll aboard for mystery rides

Bus trips are still a hit and where our residents will end up
nobody knows!

Shae, Activities Office and bus driver, Jenny, AIN and Shae’s
offsider along with volunteer, Zena attend the mystery trips. The
last trip included lunch at Hunter Belle in Muswellbrook - the
residents were buzzing with excitement!

Health promotionsHealth promotions

Health promotions were held throughout the year, with displays
in the foyer and information available for residents and visitors.

Promotions included kidney disease prevention, RUOK Day
(mental health), sepsis, April falls (falls prevention), no tobacco
day and world oral health day.

Safety week was recognised with the roll out of a new logo -
“I’m safe, we’re safe, you’re safe” - at our “Safe-T” morning
tea. Hunter Valley Sector Work Health and Safety Officer Maree
Garside was on hand to talk to staff about the new logo and
safety in the workplace.

Pink Ribbon eventPink Ribbon event

Nurse NikyNiky VidlerVidler organised another successful Pink Ribbon
Day Morning Tea in October.

Breast cancer survivors Joan Roe and Bev Barry cutting the
cake at our annual pink morning tea with Niki Vidler (centre) our
RN and “chief event coordinator/art director”

Niky joined staff, residents, relatives, Auxiliary and community
members to provide a variety of pink-themed food that was
presented and enjoyed in the courtyard that was, of course,
decorated in pink.

Those who attended this most enjoyable morning were dressed
appropriately in pink and once again donations exceeded
expectations with $800 raised in a very short time.

Community Health HighlightsCommunity Health Highlights

Bus stop a healthy successBus stop a healthy success

We held another successful Health Kids Bus Stop program in
collaboration with Royal Far West in 2018.

The health assessment program, which also involved children
from Denman, was held in Merriwa and Muswellbrook over
three days in May.

This year, 73 children underwent 396 assessments. Many of
the children were given referrals in one of more areas including
oral health, speech pathology, occupational therapy, and
further hearing assessment.

Healthy Kids Bus Stop is an integrated ‘whole of child’ health
and developmental assessment program which aims to
improve the health and wellbeing of children living in rural and
remote communities through the early detection of lifestyle risk
factors, delayed development, or illness.

This was the fourth consecutive year that Hunter Valley
Community Health and Royal Far West
(https://www.royalfarwest.org.au/) have held the Bus Stop with
demand increasing every year. Royal Far West is an Australian
not for profit charity that provides specialist medical care and
allied health support services for children from rural and remote
areas in Australia.

Did you know?Did you know?

Hunter Valley Community Health provides general and
specialist nursing and allied health services for the Denman
community, either at Denman MPS, in clients homes or at the
Muswellbrook Hospital campus.
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Our Medical LeadersOur Medical Leaders

Dr Fiona ZhuDr Fiona Zhu

Seventeen years ago in 2001 Dr Fiona Zhu commenced work
alongside Dr Lionel Peters at Denman Medical Practice. Six
months later, Dr Fiona purchased the practice from Dr Peters,
allowing him to retire.

Dr Fiona is a firm believer in preventative medicine and it is for
this reason that she relocated the practice to a larger, purpose
built facility in 2010. The services she offers her patients include
medical consultations, routine medical testing, skin checks and
minor procedures.

In 2007 our Visiting Medical Officer (VMO) left the area. Dr Fiona
came on board as VMO for the residents in Residential Aged
Care (RAC) allowing the facility to remain open. Eleven years
later, Dr Fiona continues to offer this service taking on new
residents and respite patients as needed. She visits the MPS
on a fortnightly basis and attends after hours if this is required
for the residents she treats.

Dr Fiona Zhu completing patient notes

Dr Noman JawaadDr Noman Jawaad

Dr Noman Jawaad began practising in Denman in 2013. His
private practice, known as Hunter Medical Practice, is
co-located within Denman MPS. Hunter Medical Practice also
provides a GP service in the townships of Muswellbrook and
Merriwa.

Dr Jawaad is a visiting medical officer for some of our aged
care residents and sees patients in the Emergency Department
during the time he is on-call. He also visits patients in Merton
Court.

Dr Jawaad is dedicated to his patient’s care and has a keen
interest in mental health, diabetes control, geriatric health and
preventative health. He is heavily involved in the local
community, often giving educational talks when asked. He is an
avid supporter of the hospital auxiliary.

Dr Noman Jawaad attending to a patient in the emergency
department

In the SpotlightIn the Spotlight

Beanie bonusBeanie bonus

The Mark Hughes Foundation
(https://markhughesfoundation.com.au/) raises much needed
funds to promote brain cancer research, heighten awareness
and support brain cancer patients and their families.

With this in mind, staff at Denman MPS were very happy to
sell “beanies for brain cancer”
(https://beanie.markhughesfoundation.com.au/).

Our Administration Officer, MollyMolly TowlerTowler, collected the beanies
from Newcastle and within days staff, visitors and community
had bought every last one!

RNs Lisa Camilleri and Niki Vidler promoting the Mark Hughes
Foundation’s beanies for brain cancer

Our amazing auxiliaryOur amazing auxiliary

2018 saw the Denman Hospital Auxiliary in the spotlight on
several occasions.

In April, the Auxiliary applied for a grant for on-site staff
accommodation to the value of $197,000 through Ridgelands
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Community Fund. Imagine their joy when this came to fruition!
We are all now eagerly awaiting the commencement of our staff
accommodation build with starting planned for March 2019.

They were also successful in obtaining a one-off $5000 grant
from Michael Johnsen MP.

Upper Hunter MP Michael Johnsen presented Auxiliary
members - Gloria Wargent, Glenda Duggan, Leonie McKeon,
Debbie Bruns and Margaret Brown - with a one-off grant of
$5000

In July, Health Service Manager Jean Larkin had the pleasure
of presenting NanNan WynnWynn with her certificate for 15 years of
dedicated service to the Auxiliary. Well done Nan.

Jean Larkin had the pleasure of presenting Nan Wynn with her
certificate for 15 years service to the Auxiliary

GlendaGlenda DugganDuggan, Auxiliary President received life membership
of NSW Hospitals Auxiliaries - the highest accolade awarded.
Twenty-six nominations were received and only 12 life
memberships granted.

Glenda Duggan, Denman MPS Auxiliary President receiving her
Life Membership from NSW Hospital Auxiliaries patron, Linda
Hurney

Supporting student nursesSupporting student nurses

We are very proud of our association with both Universities of
New England and Newcastle and we happily support student
registered nurses (RNs) on work placement. Throughout 2018
not only did we have RN students on board but also those
studying through TAFE to become an enrolled nurse (EN).

We are also involved with school-based trainees working
towards obtaining their Assistant in Nursing (AIN) certificates.
Congratulations to Sophie Towler, who successfully completed
her school-based AIN training in August.

Celebrating our hard working nursesCelebrating our hard working nurses

International Nurses Day is celebrated on 12 May each year, the
anniversary of the birth of Florence Nightingale, who is widely
considered the founder of modern nursing.
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International Nurses Day display

This day provides an opportunity to celebrate the significant
contribution made by our nurses. Every day nurses go that
extra mile for their patients and the dedicated staff at Denman
MPS are no exception.

To mark the occasion, a large photo collage of nurses past and
present adorned the wall of the MPS foyer and attracted a lot
of attention.

Yvonne Wilkinson RN receiving a piece of cake for International
Nurses Day from Jean Larkin Health Services Manager

Staff also enjoyed a barbecue lunch and cake. Health Service
Manager Jean Larkin took the opportunity to acknowledge the
work the nurses do, at times under difficult circumstances, and
thanked them for their professional and caring approach to all
residents and patients that come to Denman MPS.

Niki Vidler, Janet McGregor, Glenda Nebauer and Jess Searle
celebrating International Nurses Day

Thanking our volunteersThanking our volunteers

Volunteers play a vital role for any organisation.

A well attended morning tea was held at Denman MPS to
celebrate our partnership with these special people. It was a
chance to celebrate their community spirit and give them a
heartfelt thank you.

The event was enjoyed by all.

Some of our wonderful volunteers who attended a morning tea
in their honour
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663 
 

patients presented at our  
emergency department 

N/A 

 
Day only surgical procedure were 

performed 
 

18.55 
 

Full-time equivalent staff 

$2,979 
 

Expenditure budget 
^
 

N/A 
 

Babies were born 

N/A 
 

of Category A patients received their 
elective surgery within the 30 day 

timeframe 

 

N/A 

 
of Category B patients received their 

elective surgery within the 90 day 

timeframe 

 

N/A 
 

of Category C patients received their 
elective surgery within the 365 day 

timeframe 

 

98.2% 
 

of patients presenting to the ED were 
admitted or discharged within 4 

hours 

 

18 
 

patients accessed services (like 
blood tests, clinics & community 
nursing) but were not admitted 



Feedback & AcknowledgementsFeedback & Acknowledgements

Thank you never seems to be enough when reflecting on the
dedication and contribution shown to us by our Local Health
Committee community members and the role they play in
promoting health initiatives and liaising and sharing information.
You are all very much appreciated.

We would be lost without the faithful band of ladies who form
our enthusiastic Denman Hospital Auxiliary. Their constant
support and outstanding fundraising efforts are truly remarkable
and a credit to Denman township. Thank you from all at
Denman MPS.

Denman Hospital Auxiliary is able to support us because you
support them. Big or small, individual or organisations, each is
valued and recognised for your generous spirit.

We would also like to acknowledge and say a big thank you for
your continuing support to Dr Fiona Zhu and staff; Dr Noman
Jawaad and staff; Brook Medical Centre; Hunter Valley
Community Health at Muswellbrook Hospital; Brett, Bridget
and staff at the Denman Pharmacy; Reverend Jody; Melissa
O’Hara, our visiting hairdresser; Denman Meals on Wheels; the
team at the Denman News; our volunteers; and to the wider
Denman community. To anyone else who has supported us, we
thank you!

Lastly we would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge
our committed staff who go above and beyond to ensure safe
and appropriate care is delivered to all clients in a caring and
loving environment.

Denman Health Committee would like to hear from you. Please
send any comments to:

Denman Local Health Committee
Denman Hospital
51 Ogilvie Street
DENMAN NSW 2328

Or by email to: hnelhd-denman@hnehealth.nsw.gov.au

Alternatively send an email to our Health Service Manager:
Jean.Larkin@hnehealth.nsw.gov.au

An online feedback form is also available on the Hunter New

England Health website (http://www.hnehealth.nsw.gov.au/
Pages/home.aspx either ‘Contact Us’ or go to the Patients &
Public section).
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